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OPPOSITION to HB12 - Jones 
 
Preserving Individual Rights: Opposi[on to Mandatory Firearm Locking Device Legisla[on 
 
While the goal is to enhance safety, this ar[culates the concerns and considera[ons opposing 
such mandatory legisla[on. These measures infringe upon individual rights, impose 
unnecessary burdens, and overlook the complexi[es of responsible firearm ownership. 
 
Respec[ng Individual Autonomy: 
The importance of respec[ng individual autonomy in making decisions about firearm ownership 
and safety within the home cannot be ignored. While promo[ng firearm safety is 
commendable, manda[ng the inclusion of locking devices infringes on the rights of law-abiding 
ci[zens to make personal choices about how best to secure their firearms. A one-size-fits-all 
approach does not account for diverse circumstances and responsible firearm ownership 
prac[ces. 
 
Effec[veness of Mandatory Locking Devices: 
Responsible gun owners are well aware of the importance of safely securing their firearms, and 
imposing addi[onal requirements will significantly impact those who already priori[ze safety. A 
more nuanced approach, including educa[on and voluntary adop[on of safe storage prac[ces, 
is more effec[ve in promo[ng responsible firearm ownership. 
 
Imposing Criminal Liability on Law-Abiding Ci[zens: 
The proposed legisla[on introduces the prospect of criminal liability for failing to use a locking 
device, penalizing law-abiding ci[zens for personal choices related to firearm storage. Puni[ve 
measures will discourage individuals from exercising their Second Amendment rights, crea[ng 
an unnecessary burden on those priori[zing safe and responsible firearm ownership without 
resor[ng to legisla[ve mandates. 
 
Prac[cality and Accessibility: 
There are concerns about the prac[cality and accessibility of mandatory locking devices. This 
requirement is a challenge to individuals needing quick firearms access for self-defense. In 
emergencies, the [me taken to unlock a firearm could be cri[cal, and mandatory devices will 
impede the ability of responsible gun owners to u[lize their firearms in [mes of need 
effec[vely. 
 
Impact on Firearm Dealers and Prices: 
The proposed legisla[on will significantly affect licensed manufacturers, importers, and dealers. 
Complying with these requirements, added costs and logis[cal challenges will 
dispropor[onately impact businesses, poten[ally leading to increased firearm prices. This will 
reduce access for law-abiding ci[zens, par[cularly those with limited financial means. 
  



Conclusion: 
While all aim to promote firearm safety, the proposed legisla[on manda[ng locking devices and 
child safety warnings raises valid concerns. Balancing individual rights, prac[cal considera[ons, 
and the impact on law-abiding ci[zens and businesses is crucial when evalua[ng such 
measures. The ongoing debate surrounding gun control requires a thoughdul and 
comprehensive approach that addresses safety concerns without unduly infringing on the rights 
and freedoms of responsible gun owners. 
 
 

OPPOSITION to HB23 - Laufer 
 
Preserving Individual Rights: Opposi[on to Restric[ve Weapons Legisla[on in Health Care 
Facili[es 
 
The conversa[on around firearm regula[ons oeen intersects with concerns about public safety, 
par[cularly in sensi[ve environments such as healthcare facili[es. A recent proposal aims to 
restrict the possession or transporta[on of weapons in these facili[es, including firearms, 
knives, and other weapons. While the objec[ve is to enhance security, there are concerns and 
considera[ons with such restric[ve legisla[on. These measures will inadvertently infringe upon 
individual rights, hinder self-defense capabili[es, and neglect alterna[ve approaches to 
ensuring safety in these environments. 
 
Balancing Security and Individual Rights: 
We must strike a balance between security concerns and individual rights. While ensuring the 
safety of pa[ents, staff, and visitors in healthcare facili[es is paramount, cri[cs argue that broad 
restric[ons on the possession or transporta[on of weapons may infringe upon the rights of law-
abiding ci[zens. A nuanced approach is needed to address security concerns without 
compromising fundamental individual freedoms. 
 
Hindering Self-Defense Capabili[es: 
The proposed legisla[on will hinder the ability of individuals to defend themselves in 
emergencies. Individuals, including staff and visitors, may need to transport legally owned 
firearms for self-defense when traveling to and from mental health facili[es. Restric[ng the 
possession or transporta[on of these firearms could leave law-abiding ci[zens vulnerable and 
unable to exercise their right to self-defense in situa[ons where personal safety is a legi[mate 
concern. 
 
Impact on Law-Abiding Firearm Owners: 
The legisla[on will have unintended consequences for law-abiding firearm owners who seek 
healthcare services or developmental services. Individuals voluntarily seeking help should not 
face addi[onal restric[ons on their legal rights. Limi[ng the rights of law-abiding ci[zens in 
these segngs will discourage individuals from seeking the healthcare support they need, 
poten[ally exacerba[ng health challenges within the community. 
 



Poten[al Overreach and Unintended Consequences: 
The proposed legisla[on represents overreach, as it restricts possessing or transpor[ng various 
items beyond firearms, including knives and other weapons. This broad scope will inadvertently 
criminalize individuals who possess these items for legi[mate purposes, such as u[lity knives for 
work-related tasks. A more focused approach is needed to avoid unintended consequences and 
undue restric[ons. 
 
Ignoring Alterna[ve Approaches to Safety: 
We must advocate for exploring alterna[ve approaches to enhancing safety in healthcare 
facili[es rather than relying solely on restric[ve measures. These alterna[ves include increased 
security measures, improved staff training, and enhanced mental health support services. A 
comprehensive approach that addresses the root causes of security concerns while respec[ng 
individual rights is essen[al in crea[ng a safe and suppor[ve environment within healthcare 
facili[es. 
 
Conclusion: 
While the safety of individuals within healthcare facili[es is a top priority, the proposed 
legisla[on restric[ng the possession or transporta[on of weapons raises valid concerns. Striking 
a balance between security and individual rights, acknowledging the poten[al impact on law-
abiding firearm owners seeking healthcare services, and exploring alterna[ve safety measures 
are crucial considera[ons. It is essen[al to crae legisla[on that preserves individual rights while 
ensuring the well-being of all individuals within healthcare facili[es. 
 
 

OPPOSITION to HB158 - McClure 
 
Naviga[ng Personal Responsibility: Opposi[on to Mandatory Firearm Locking Device Legisla[on 
 
While the inten[on is undoubtedly to enhance firearm safety, concerns and considera[ons 
surround this mandatory legisla[on, emphasizing the importance of personal responsibility, 
individual freedoms, and the poten[al unintended consequences. 
 
Individual Responsibility and Freedom: 
It places undue restric[ons on individual responsibility and freedom. While promo[ng firearm 
safety is admirable, manda[ng the inclusion of locking devices with every sale or transfer 
infringes on law-abiding ci[zens' rights to make informed decisions about how best to secure 
their firearms. I stress the importance of a balanced approach that respects individual freedom 
while encouraging responsible firearm ownership. 
  



Effec[veness of Mandatory Locking Devices: 
The effec[veness of mandatory locking devices in preven[ng accidents or unauthorized use of 
firearms is ques[onable. Responsible gun owners are already aware of the importance of safely 
securing their guns, and imposing addi[onal requirements will significantly impact those who 
priori[ze safety. A one-size-fits-all approach is not the most effec[ve way to address the 
complexi[es of firearm safety. 
 
Imposing Criminal Liability on Law-Abiding Ci[zens: 
The proposed legisla[on introduces criminal liability for failing to use a locking device, 
penalizing law-abiding ci[zens for personal choices related to firearm storage. Such puni[ve 
measures will discourage individuals from exercising their Second Amendment rights, crea[ng 
unnecessary burdens on those who priori[ze safe and responsible firearm ownership without 
resor[ng to burdensome legisla[on. 
 
Prac[cality and Accessibility: 
There are concerns about the prac[cality and accessibility of mandatory locking devices. This 
requirement may pose challenges for individuals needing quick firearms access for self-defense. 
In emergencies, the [me taken to unlock a firearm could be cri[cal, and mandatory devices will 
impede the ability of responsible gun owners to u[lize their firearms in [mes of need 
effec[vely. 
 
Impact on Law-Abiding Firearm Businesses: 
Mandatory locking device legisla[on will significantly affect licensed manufacturers, importers, 
and dealers. The added cost and logis[cal challenges of complying with these requirements 
dispropor[onately impact businesses, leading to increased firearm prices and reduced access 
for law-abiding ci[zens. Balancing safety considera[ons with the economic impact on the 
firearm industry is crucial in craeing effec[ve and fair regula[ons. 
 
Conclusion: 
While the goal of promo[ng firearm safety is a shared concern, the proposed legisla[on 
manda[ng locking devices and child safety warnings raises valid concerns. Balancing individual 
rights, prac[cal considera[ons, and the poten[al impact on law-abiding ci[zens and businesses 
is crucial when evalua[ng such measures. The ongoing debate surrounding gun control requires 
a thoughdul and comprehensive approach that addresses safety concerns without unduly 
infringing on the rights and freedoms of responsible gun owners. 
  



OPPOSITION to HB183 - Simon 
 
Balancing Responsibility and Individual Rights: Opposi[on to Mandatory Firearm Storage 
Legisla[on 
 
This proposal requires individuals to store firearms in a manner inaccessible to minors or those 
prohibited from possessing firearms. While enhancing safety is commendable, concerns and 
considera[ons oppose mandatory firearm storage legisla[on. Such regula[ons compromise 
individual rights, create imprac[cal burdens, and neglect the nuanced nature of responsible 
firearm ownership. 
 
Respec[ng Individual Rights: 
Our elected government too oeen disrespects individual rights, par[cularly those guaranteed 
by the Second Amendment. We, responsible gun owners, should be able to determine the most 
suitable method for securing our firearms within our homes. Imposing specific storage 
requirements infringes upon the rights of law-abiding ci[zens to make personal choices 
regarding protec[ng their families and property. 
 
Prac[cality and Accessibility: 
While safety is paramount, rigid regula[ons do not account for the diverse circumstances that 
law-abiding ci[zens face. For example, individuals may need quick access to a firearm for self-
defense in emergencies, and mandatory storage measures will impede their ability to respond 
to threats promptly and effec[vely. 
 
Poten[al Criminaliza[on of Responsible Firearm Owners: 
The proposed legisla[on introduces the possibility of criminal penal[es for individuals who do 
not comply with the mandated storage requirements. This approach will inadvertently 
criminalize responsible gun owners who may not adhere to specific storage methods but s[ll 
priori[ze safety within their homes. The prospect of a Class 4 misdemeanor for uninten[onal 
non-compliance raises concerns about the poten[al dispropor[onate punishment for well-
inten[oned individuals. 
 
Neglec[ng Educa[on and Outreach: 
Educa[on and outreach are more effec[ve than regula[on.  Promo[ng responsible firearm 
ownership through educa[onal campaigns and voluntary safety programs is more effec[ve than 
imposing puni[ve measures. Encouraging gun owners to adopt safe storage prac[ces voluntarily 
fosters a culture of responsible firearm ownership without infringing individual rights. 
 
The burden on Firearm Dealers: 
It also burdens firearm dealers by requiring them to post no[ces about the storage 
requirements and penal[es for non-compliance. This places an addi[onal regulatory burden on 
businesses, poten[ally impac[ng their opera[ons and poten[ally contribu[ng to increased 
firearm prices. 
 



Conclusion: 
While all share the concerns surrounding firearm safety, the proposed legisla[on manda[ng 
firearm storage in residence raises valid ques[ons about the balance between individual rights 
and public safety. A more nuanced approach that respects the autonomy of responsible gun 
owners while promo[ng educa[on and voluntary adop[on of safe storage prac[ces is needed. 
 
 

SUPPORT of HB289 - Wiley 
 
Protec[on of Individual Rights: 
The core principle underpinning this bill is the protec[on of individual rights. Concealed 
handgun permit holders have undergone thorough background checks and training to 
demonstrate their ability to own and carry firearms responsibly. Gran[ng them the right to 
store their legally possessed weapons in their vehicles upholds their Second Amendment rights, 
recognizing their commitment to lawful gun ownership. 
 
Prac[cality and Convenience: 
For law-abiding ci[zens with concealed carry permits, the ability to store firearms in their 
vehicles while in public spaces adds an element of prac[cality and convenience. This is 
par[cularly relevant for individuals who travel frequently, as well as those whose daily rou[nes 
involve stops at loca[ons where firearms may be restricted. Allowing secure storage in vehicles 
ensures that responsible gun owners are not unduly burdened by restric[ve regula[ons when 
naviga[ng their daily lives. 
 
Respec[ng Private Property Rights: 
The bill explicitly acknowledges the authority of property owners to regulate firearms on their 
premises. By allowing concealed handgun permit holders to store their weapons in their 
vehicles, the legisla[on respects the autonomy of property owners without infringing on the 
rights of responsible gun owners. This balance ensures that individual freedoms are upheld 
while acknowledging the importance of private property rights. 
 
Mi[ga[ng the Risk of Thee: 
Forbidding the storage of firearms in vehicles can inadvertently contribute to an increased thee 
risk. If gun owners are forced to leave their firearms at home due to restric[ons on storage in 
cars, criminals may target unoccupied homes with the knowledge that weapons are less likely to 
be present. Allowing permit holders to secure firearms in their vehicles reduces this risk, 
promo[ng responsible gun ownership by discouraging thee and unauthorized access. 
 
Upholding Public Safety: 
Contrary to concerns about public safety, this bill promotes it. Concealed handgun permit 
holders are law-abiding ci[zens who have demonstrated their commitment to safety through 
background checks and training. Allowing them to secure their firearms in their vehicles ensures 
that weapons are kept out of sight and inaccessible to unauthorized individuals, minimizing the 
poten[al for accidents or misuse. 



 
Conclusion: 
The proposal to permit concealed handgun holders to store their firearms in vehicles strikes a 
delicate balance between individual freedoms, private property rights, and public safety. By 
allowing responsible gun owners to exercise their Second Amendment rights prac[cally and 
securely, this legisla[on respects the principles upon which the na[on was founded while also 
recognizing the legi[mate concerns of property owners. Ul[mately, this bill is a step toward a 
nuanced and equitable approach that preserves individual freedoms while respec[ng the rights 
of property owners. 
 

 
  



OPPOSITION to HB351 - Clark 
 
Safeguarding Individual Autonomy: Opposi[on to Mandatory Firearm Locking Device Legisla[on 
 
Introduc[on: 
This proposal seeks to mandate the purchase of locking devices for firearms, specifically for 
individuals residing in households with minors. While the intent is to enhance safety, such 
regula[ons infringe on individual rights, impose unnecessary burdens, and overlook the 
importance of fostering responsible firearm ownership through educa[on and outreach. 
 
Respec[ng Individual Autonomy: 
Respec[ng individual autonomy in deciding firearm ownership and safety within their homes is 
paramount. The mandate to purchase locking devices is an intrusion into the personal choices 
of law-abiding ci[zens who should be free to determine the most appropriate means of 
securing their firearms, especially within the confines of their residences. 
 
Imposing Financial Burdens: 
Mandatory purchase requirements for firearm locking devices will create financial burdens for 
gun owners, especially in households with [ght budgets; manda[ng the purchase of addi[onal 
accessories can place undue strain on law-abiding ci[zens. Imposing penal[es for non-
compliance further exacerbates the financial impact, leading to unintended consequences for 
responsible gun owners who will face challenges in mee[ng these requirements. 
 
Prac[cality and Access to Firearms: 
There are concerns about the prac[cality and accessibility of mandatory locking devices, 
par[cularly in emergencies. In scenarios where individuals need quick access to firearms for 
self-defense, the [me taken to unlock a gun could be a cri[cal factor. Imposing rigid storage 
measures will impede the ability of responsible gun owners to respond to immediate threats 
within their homes effec[vely. 
 
Poten[al Criminaliza[on of Responsible Firearm Owners: 
This introduces the possibility of criminal penal[es for individuals who do not comply with the 
mandated purchase of locking devices. This approach will inadvertently criminalize responsible 
gun owners who priori[ze safety through alterna[ve means, such as training, educa[on, and 
other secure storage methods that do not involve purchasing addi[onal accessories. The 
poten[al for a Class 1 misdemeanor raises concerns about the severity of the penalty for non-
compliance. 
 
Overlooking the Role of Educa[on: 
There must be a beYer and more comprehensive approach emphasizing educa[on and 
outreach. Promo[ng responsible firearm ownership through educa[onal campaigns and 
voluntary safety programs is more effec[ve than imposing puni[ve measures. Encouraging gun 
owners to adopt safe storage prac[ces voluntarily fosters a culture of responsibility without 
viola[ng personal rights. 



 
Conclusion: 
While all share the goal of promo[ng firearm safety, the proposed legisla[on manda[ng the 
purchase of locking devices for households with minors raises valid concerns. Balancing 
individual rights, prac[cal considera[ons, and the poten[al criminaliza[on of responsible gun 
owners is crucial. The ongoing debate surrounding gun control requires a thoughdul and 
comprehensive approach that addresses safety concerns without unduly infringing on the rights 
and freedoms of law-abiding ci[zens. 
 
 

OPPOSITION to HB585 – Mundon King 
 
Concerns and Consequences: Opposing Restric[ons on Home-Based Firearms Dealers Near 
Schools 
 
Impact on Legi[mate Businesses: 
One of the primary concerns raised is its poten[al impact on legi[mate home-based firearms 
dealers. The bill inadvertently targets law-abiding ci[zens engaged in legal and regulated 
businesses, imposing restric[ons that could hinder their ability to operate effec[vely. Such rules 
will result in a loss of livelihood for individuals who have met all legal requirements for 
opera[ng a home-based firearms dealership. 
 
Limi[ng Access to Legal Firearm Transac[ons: 
Restric[ng home-based firearms dealers near schools will limit access to legal and regulated 
firearm transac[ons. The op[ons for law-abiding ci[zens who wish to purchase or transfer 
firearms will be reduced, poten[ally pushing them towards less regulated or legal channels. This 
unintended consequence could undermine the goal of enhancing public safety through well-
regulated firearm transac[ons. 
 
Ques[oning the Basis for Proximity Restric[ons: 
The ra[onale behind specifying a proximity restric[on 1.5 miles from schools is ques[onable. 
The arbitrary nature of this distance raises concerns about the lack of empirical evidence 
suppor[ng the no[on that home-based firearms dealers within this range pose a heightened 
risk to school safety. Evidence-based policymaking is essen[al to ensure regula[ons effec[vely 
address iden[fied risks rather than imposing blanket restric[ons. 
 
Individual Rights and Zoning Challenges: 
The proposed bill raises concerns about infringements on individual rights and challenges 
related to zoning regula[ons. Ci[zens should be allowed to engage in legal and regulated 
business ac[vi[es within the confines of exis[ng zoning laws designed to balance the interests 
of businesses and the community. Imposing addi[onal restric[ons based on proximity to 
schools could set a precedent for further encroachments on individual property rights. 
  



 
Conclusion: 
While public safety near schools is crucial, the proposed bill restric[ng home-based firearms 
dealers within a specified proximity raises valid concerns. A more comprehensive and evidence-
based approach is needed to address the poten[al consequences on businesses, legal firearm 
access, and unintended consequences such as increased black market ac[vity. Balancing public 
safety concerns with the rights of law-abiding ci[zens remains a complex challenge that 
requires careful considera[on and collabora[on between lawmakers, law enforcement, and 
firearm stakeholders. 
 
 

Support of HB756 - Walker 
 
Recognizing the Rights of Responsible Gun Owners: 
At the heart of this bill is recognizing the rights of responsible gun owners who have undergone 
background checks and meet the criteria for lawful possession of firearms. By allowing the carry 
of firearms in specific state-owned or leased buildings, this legisla[on acknowledges the Second 
Amendment rights of individuals who wish to protect themselves, their families, and their 
property while naviga[ng public spaces. 
 
Addressing Prac[cal Concerns at Highway Rest Areas: 
Highway rest areas serve as crucial pit stops for travelers, offering a place to rest, refresh, and 
aYend to personal needs during long journeys. Allowing the carrying of firearms at these 
designated loca[ons recognizes the prac[cal concerns individuals face on the road. The 
excep[on aims to ensure that law-abiding ci[zens can exercise their rights without disrup[ng 
their travel rou[nes, contribu[ng to a sense of security for those who carry for personal 
protec[on. 
 
Mi[ga[ng Poten[al Security Risks: 
While safety concerns in state-owned or leased buildings are valid, the bill excludes highway 
rest areas. This targeted approach indicates a nuanced understanding of security 
considera[ons. With their transient nature and con[nuous flow of travelers, highway rest areas 
are dis[nct from other state buildings. Permigng the carry of firearms in these areas helps 
mi[gate poten[al security risks while safeguarding the rights of responsible gun owners. 
 
Fostering a Responsible Gun Culture: 
By allowing the carry of firearms in highway rest areas, the legisla[on fosters a culture of 
responsible gun ownership. It acknowledges that individuals who have undergone the 
necessary checks to obtain a firearm license can responsibly carry their weapons in public 
spaces. This acknowledgment helps build trust between ci[zens and the government, 
reinforcing that law-abiding gun owners can contribute posi[vely to public safety. 
  



 
Encouraging Compliance and Respect for the Law: 
Legisla[on that acknowledges the specific needs of ci[zens while balancing public safety 
encourages compliance and respect for the law. This bill provides a clear and reasonable 
framework for responsible gun owners, demonstra[ng that their rights are considered and 
respected in public spaces. Such an approach promotes a coopera[ve rela[onship between 
ci[zens and the state, enhancing adherence to firearm regula[ons. 
 
Conclusion: 
The proposed bill, allowing the carry of firearms in certain state-owned or leased buildings with 
an exemp[on for highway rest areas, reflects a nuanced and balanced approach to firearms 
legisla[on. By recognizing the rights of responsible gun owners while addressing prac[cal 
concerns, the legisla[on promotes individual freedoms without compromising public safety. As 
lawmakers consider this proposal, it underscores the importance of craeing legisla[on that 
reflects the diverse needs and rights of ci[zens in a society that values security and personal 
liber[es. 
 
 

OPPOSITION to HB791 - Henson 
 
Balancing Safety and Individual Rights: Opposi[on to Stringent Penal[es for Pneuma[c Gun 
Possession 
 
In the realm of firearm regula[ons, this bill seeks to impose severe penal[es, including a Class 6 
felony, for the possession of pneuma[c guns in specific loca[ons such as child day centers, 
schools, and school buses. While the goal is to enhance safety, concerns and considera[ons 
remain opposing such stringent penal[es. These measures dispropor[onately impact 
individuals who pose no real threat and underscore the importance of a nuanced approach that 
respects individual rights while priori[zing safety. 
 
Overly Harsh Penal[es for Non-Lethal Devices: 
The severity of Class 6 felony penal[es for the possession of pneuma[c guns is dispropor[onal 
to the risk. Pneuma[c firearms, which are typically non-lethal and oeen used for recrea[onal 
purposes, do not warrant the same level of punishment as firearms. Equa[ng the possession of 
pneuma[c guns with more dangerous weapons will lead to unintended consequences, 
par[cularly for individuals unaware of the severe penal[es. 
 
Criminalizing Non-Threatening Behavior: 
The legisla[on raises concerns about criminalizing individuals engaged in harmless ac[vi[es 
such as recrea[onal shoo[ng with pneuma[c guns. Imposing felony charges for possession in 
specific areas, even when no malicious intent is involved, will lead to unjust and life-changing 
consequences for law-abiding ci[zens who are not posing a genuine threat to others. 
  



 
Lack of Differen[a[on for Intent: 
The need for more differen[a[on in the proposed legisla[on is based on intent. Unlike firearms, 
pneuma[c guns are oeen used for non-lethal ac[vi[es such as target shoo[ng and sports. 
Imposing felony charges without considering the individual's purpose will result in overly 
puni[ve measures for individuals engaging in lawful and non-threatening behavior. 
 
Impact on Youth Educa[on Programs: 
The proposed legisla[on may impact educa[onal programs that u[lize pneuma[c guns for 
teaching purposes, such as marksmanship programs or sports ac[vi[es. Imposing stringent 
penal[es for possessing these non-lethal devices within the designated areas of schools can 
hinder educa[onal ini[a[ves that aim to teach responsible and safe use of firearms. 
 
Encouraging Educa[on over Strict Penal[es: 
We need educa[onal ini[a[ves over stringent penal[es. Instead of focusing on felony charges, 
resources should be allocated to educa[on programs that promote the responsible use and 
storage of firearms. This approach would foster a safety culture while respec[ng law-abiding 
ci[zens' rights. 
 
Conclusion: 
The proposed legisla[on imposing Class 6 felony penal[es for possessing pneuma[c guns raises 
valid concerns. Striking a balance between safety and individual rights, considering intent, and 
encouraging educa[on over strict penal[es are crucial considera[ons. Policymakers should 
carefully crae legisla[on that addresses genuine threats without inadvertently penalizing law-
abiding ci[zens engaged in responsible and lawful ac[vi[es with non-lethal pneuma[c guns. 
 
 

OPPOSITION to HB861 - Hernandez 
 
Safeguarding Individual Rights: Opposi[on to Restric[ve Weapons Legisla[on in Health Care 
Facili[es 
 
Introduc[on: 
This bill seeks to restrict the possession or transporta[on of weapons within facili[es providing 
healthcare or developmental services. It is [me to ar[culate the concerns and considera[ons 
opposing such restric[ve legisla[on. Broad restric[ons on weapons infringe upon individual 
rights, hamper self-defense capabili[es, and overlook alterna[ve approaches to ensuring safety 
in healthcare facili[es. 
  



 
Balancing Personal Freedoms and Security: 
The importance of balancing personal freedoms with security is needed. While the safety of 
individuals within healthcare facili[es is crucial, overly broad restric[ons on the possession or 
transporta[on of weapons will inadvertently infringe upon the rights of law-abiding ci[zens. 
Striking a balance between individual liber[es and security measures is essen[al to avoid 
unintended consequences. 
 
Recognizing the Right to Self-Defense: 
The bill raises concerns about limi[ng the ability of individuals to defend themselves, 
par[cularly when traveling to and from healthcare facili[es. Law-abiding ci[zens, including staff 
and visitors, must transport legally owned firearms for self-defense. Restric[ng the possession 
or transporta[on of these firearms leaves individuals vulnerable in situa[ons where personal 
safety is a legi[mate concern. 
 
Poten[al Impact on Healthcare Seekers: 
This has an unintended impact on individuals seeking healthcare services or developmental 
support. Restric[ng the rights of law-abiding firearm owners in these segngs creates barriers 
for individuals voluntarily seeking help. Such restric[ons will discourage individuals from 
seeking the healthcare they need, poten[ally exacerba[ng health challenges within the 
community. 
 
Possibility of Overreach and Unintended Consequences: 
This bill overreaches, restric[ng the possession or transporta[on of various items beyond 
firearms, knives, and other weapons. This broad scope will inadvertently criminalize individuals 
who possess these items for legi[mate purposes, such as u[lity knives for work-related tasks. A 
more targeted approach is necessary to avoid unintended consequences and unnecessary 
restric[ons. 
 
Exploring Comprehensive Safety Measures: 
We must explore alterna[ve and comprehensive safety measures within healthcare facili[es. 
Rather than relying solely on restric[ve legisla[on, it increases security measures, improves 
staff training, and enhances healthcare support services. A holis[c approach that addresses the 
root causes of security concerns while respec[ng individual rights is essen[al in crea[ng a safe 
and suppor[ve environment within healthcare facili[es. 
 
Conclusion: 
While the safety of individuals within healthcare facili[es is a shared priority, the bill restric[ng 
the possession or transporta[on of weapons raises valid concerns. Striking a balance between 
personal freedoms and security, recognizing the right to self-defense, and exploring alterna[ve 
safety measures are crucial considera[ons. 
 
 
 



SUPPORT of HB872 - Earley 
 
Acknowledging Responsible Gun Ownership: 
At the core of this bill is the acknowledgment of responsible gun ownership. It recognizes that 
individuals who have lawfully obtained firearms and ammuni[on, have undergone background 
checks, and adhered to legal requirements should have the right to transport and store these 
items securely in their private vehicles. This reflects a commitment to upholding ci[zens' 
Second Amendment rights, priori[zing safety and responsibility in their firearms ownership. 
 
Respec[ng Property Rights: 
This bill emphasizes respec[ng property rights, essen[al to a free and democra[c society. While 
the Commonwealth may own or control certain parking areas, individuals also possess rights 
concerning their personal property, including their vehicles. Gran[ng individuals the ability to 
store firearms and ammuni[on in their locked private vehicles respects their property rights 
without compromising the safety of others. 
 
Ensuring Prac[cality for Employees, Visitors, and Contractors: 
Employees, visitors, and contractors oeen traverse parking areas owned or controlled by the 
Commonwealth as part of their daily rou[nes. The proposed legisla[on recognizes the prac[cal 
needs of these individuals, offering a reasonable solu[on that aligns with their right to self-
defense and personal security. The bill accommodates the diverse needs of those who frequent 
these parking areas by allowing the storage of lawfully possessed firearms in locked private 
vehicles. 
 
Promo[ng Personal Safety: 
Permigng the storage of lawfully possessed firearms in private vehicles contributes to personal 
safety without compromising the well-being of others. In situa[ons where individuals must park 
their cars in Commonwealth-owned or controlled parking areas, the ability to secure firearms in 
a locked vehicle ensures that responsible gun owners can exercise their right to self-defense 
while maintaining a safe and secure environment. 
 
Balancing Security and Individual Freedoms: 
The proposed bill strikes a delicate balance between security concerns and individual freedoms. 
By allowing the storage of firearms and ammuni[on in locked private vehicles, it acknowledges 
the responsibility of gun owners to keep their weapons secure while recognizing that law-
abiding ci[zens should not face undue restric[ons on their rights. This approach fosters a 
society that values both personal liber[es and collec[ve safety. 
  



Conclusion: 
As the debate on firearms legisla[on con[nues, the proposed bill addressing property rights in 
Commonwealth parking areas represents a thoughdul and balanced approach. The legisla[on 
priori[zes individual freedoms while respec[ng property rights by affirming the rights of 
responsible gun owners to store lawfully possessed firearms and ammuni[on in their locked 
private vehicles. As lawmakers consider this proposal, it underscores the importance of craeing 
legisla[on that reflects ci[zens' diverse needs and rights within a framework that promotes 
security and personal liber[es. 
 
 

SUPPORT of HB1141 - Cordoza 
 
Transparency and Accountability: 
The proposed bill introduces transparency and accountability to the nonresident concealed 
handgun permit applica[on process. By establishing a precise [me limit of 90 days, the State 
Police and the Department are held accountable for processing applica[ons promptly. This 
ensures that applicants receive a fair and expedi[ous evalua[on and promotes a system in 
which government agencies are held to defined standards. 
 
Timely Access to Self-Defense: 
For nonresidents seeking concealed handgun permits, the ability to carry a firearm for personal 
protec[on is oeen paramount. Delays in the permit issuance process can leave individuals 
vulnerable and unable to defend themselves. The proposed [me limit ensures that law-abiding 
nonresidents gain [mely access to the means of self-defense, aligning with the fundamental 
right to protect oneself under the Second Amendment. 
 
Preven[ng Unnecessary Bureaucra[c Hurdles: 
The absence of a specified [me limit in the current law opens the door to poten[al bureaucra[c 
delays and uncertainty. Nonresident applicants may face prolonged wai[ng periods without 
clearly understanding when their permits will be processed. A 90-day [me limit addresses this 
issue, preven[ng unnecessary bureaucra[c hurdles and providing applicants with a predictable 
[meframe for issuing concealed handgun permits. 
 
Encouraging Efficient Government Processes: 
The proposed legisla[on catalyzes encouraging efficient government processes. A defined [me 
limit benefits applicants and mo[vates State Police and the Department to streamline their 
opera[ons, reducing backlogs and alloca[ng resources judiciously. This approach fosters a more 
effec[ve and responsive government apparatus, aligning with the principles of good 
governance. 
  



Enhancing Public Trust: 
Ins[tu[ng a [me limit for issuing nonresident concealed handgun permits enhances public trust 
in the regulatory process. Timely and transparent procedures contribute to fairness and equity, 
assuring ci[zens that their applica[ons will be processed promptly. This trust is vital in 
maintaining a healthy rela[onship between the government and its cons[tuents, par[cularly 
concerning individual rights and cons[tu[onal freedoms. 
 
Conclusion: 
The proposed bill to establish a 90-day [me limit for issuing nonresident concealed handgun 
permits addresses a cri[cal aspect of individual rights and government efficiency. By ensuring 
transparency, accountability, and [mely access to self-defense tools, this legisla[on strikes a 
balance that safeguards both the rights of applicants and the responsibili[es of regulatory 
agencies. As lawmakers consider this proposal, they can enhance the efficiency of the concealed 
handgun permit process and reinforce the public's trust in government ins[tu[ons. 
 
 

OPPOSITION to HB1174 - Sickles 
 
Balancing Age Restric[ons and Firearm Access: Opposi[on to Raising the Age Requirement for 
Assault Firearm Purchases 
 
This restric[ve bill seeks to raise the age requirement for the purchase of “assault” firearms to 
21 years or older. While the goal is to address concerns related to gun violence, such measures 
will dispropor[onately impact responsible young adults and overlook the nuanced aspects of 
firearm ownership. 
 
Denying Rights to Responsible Young Adults: 
Opponents of the proposed legisla[on express concerns about denying responsible young 
adults their Second Amendment rights. Raising the age requirement to 21 for the purchase of 
undefined and vaguely termed “assault” firearms will prevent law-abiding individuals from 
exercising their right to bear arms for self-defense and other lawful purposes. Responsible 
firearm ownership should depend solely on an individual's maturity and responsibility, not age. 
 
Overlooking Varying Levels of Maturity: 
The proposed age restric[on needs to account for the varying maturity levels among 
individuals. Cri[cs argue that responsible firearm ownership should be determined case-by-
case, considering an individual's overall maturity, training, and adherence to safety prac[ces. 
Blanket age restric[ons overlook that some individuals under 21 possess the necessary maturity 
and responsibility for firearm ownership. 
  



Inadequate Addressal of Root Causes: 
Opponents emphasize the need for a more comprehensive approach to address the root causes 
of gun violence. Rather than focusing solely on age restric[ons, cri[cs argue that policymakers 
should address mental health issues, improve background checks, and enhance educa[on on 
responsible firearm ownership. Addressing the root causes of gun violence ensures a more 
effec[ve and targeted approach to enhancing public safety. 
 
Poten[al Impact on Young Adults' Right to Self-Defense: 
Raising the age requirement for undefined and vaguely termed “assault” firearm purchases 
impacts the ability of young adults to exercise their rights. Responsible individuals aged 18 to 
20, who may find themselves in situa[ons where personal safety is at risk, should not be 
arbitrarily restricted from acquiring firearms for self-defense purposes. Limi[ng access may 
leave vulnerable individuals without a means to protect themselves. 
 
Distrac[ng from Comprehensive Solu[ons: 
The “assault” weapon is undefined and vaguely termed. The most common rifle in America is 
the AR-15 paYerned. It is today’s Modern Spor[ng Rifle, not a weapon of war. Automa[c 
weapons are already heavily restricted. This is nonsense. 
 
Conclusion: 
While addressing gun violence is a shared concern, the proposed legisla[on raising the age 
requirement is BS. Striking a balance between individual rights, acknowledging varying levels of 
maturity, and focusing on comprehensive solu[ons to gun violence are crucial considera[ons. 
Policymakers must pull their heads out and realize that human nature cannot be regulated. 
 
 

SUPPORT of HB1198 - ScoQ 
 
Removing Barriers to Self-Defense: The Case for Elimina[ng Fees on Resident Concealed 
Handgun Permits 
 
Promo[ng Equal Access to Cons[tu[onal Rights: 
The proposed bill advoca[ng for elimina[ng fees on resident concealed handgun permits 
underscores the principle that exercising cons[tu[onal rights should not be con[ngent upon 
one's financial capacity. I argue that imposing fees creates economic barriers, dispropor[onately 
affec[ng lower-income individuals who may face challenges in accessing the means to defend 
themselves. By elimina[ng fees, the legisla[on ensures that all law-abiding ci[zens can exercise 
their Second Amendment rights regardless of economic status. 
  



Encouraging Responsible Gun Ownership: 
Elimina[ng fees on resident concealed handgun permits encourages responsible gun 
ownership. The absence of financial barriers makes it more feasible for law-abiding ci[zens to 
undergo the necessary background checks and training to obtain a concealed handgun permit. 
This, in turn, contributes to a more educated and responsible gun-owning populace, fostering a 
culture of safety and adherence to the law. 
 
Reducing Administra[ve Burdens: 
By elimina[ng fees associated with resident concealed handgun permits, the proposed 
legisla[on streamlines the administra[ve process for both applicants and law enforcement 
agencies. Removing financial transac[ons simplifies the applica[on process, reducing 
administra[ve burdens on local clerks and law enforcement agencies. This efficiency allows 
resources to be allocated more effec[vely toward ensuring thorough background checks and 
proper training. 
 
Strengthening Community Safety: 
I maintain that facilita[ng broader access to concealed handgun permits strengthens 
community safety. When law-abiding ci[zens are encouraged to take responsibility for their 
safety, it contributes to a safer environment for everyone. The elimina[on of fees aims to 
empower ci[zens to ac[vely par[cipate in their defense, crea[ng a beYer-prepared community 
to respond to poten[al threats. 
 
Aligning with Cons[tu[onal Values: 
The bill aligns with the cons[tu[onal values of equal protec[on and individual rights. Fees on 
resident concealed handgun permits are a form of taxa[on on a fundamental right, infringing on 
the principles outlined in the Second Amendment. By elimina[ng these fees, the legisla[on 
reaffirms the commitment to upholding cons[tu[onal values and ensuring that law-abiding 
ci[zens can exercise their rights without financial impediments. 
 
Conclusion: 
The bill represents a significant step toward promo[ng equal access to cons[tu[onal rights, 
encouraging responsible gun ownership, and strengthening community safety. While the debate 
on firearm regula[ons will persist, this legisla[on focuses on removing financial barriers and 
fostering a culture of responsible gun ownership. As lawmakers consider the proposal, they can 
align with cons[tu[onal principles and support a framework that empowers law-abiding ci[zens 
to exercise their Second Amendment rights without undue financial burdens. 


